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2016 Blues Blast Music Award Nominations Announced
A complete list of the 2016 Blues Blast Music Award nominees follows:

Contemporary Blues Album
•
•
•
•
•
•

The Jimmys - Hot Dish
Eugene Hideaway Bridges - Hold On A Little Bit Longer
Victor Wainwright - Boom Town
Guy King - Truth
Toronzo Cannon - The Chicago Way
Shemekia Copeland - Outskirts Of Love

Traditional Blues Album
•
•
•
•
•
•

Golden State Lone Star Blues Revue
Bob Margolin - My Road
Chris James / Patrick Rynn - Trouble Don't Last
Jimmy Burns - It Ain't Right
Andy T-Nick Nixon Band - Numbers Man
Anthony Geraci & The Boston Blues All-Stars - Fifty Shades Of Blue

Soul Blues Album
•
•
•
•
•
•

Mr. Sipp - The Mississippi Blues Child
Benny Turner - When She’s Gone
Bey Paule Band - Not Goin' Away
Curtis Salgado - The Beautiful Lowdown
Johnny Rawls - Tiger in a Cage
Billy Price / Otis Clay - This Time For Real

Rock Blues Album
•
•
•
•
•
•

Dave Weld & The Imperial Flames - Slip Into A Dream
Walter Trout - Battle Scars
Mike Wheeler - Turn it Up
Peter Karp - The Arson's Match
Too Slim & The Taildraggers - Blood Moon
Tommy Castro & The Painkillers - Method To My Madness

Acoustic Blues Album
•
•
•
•
•
•

Andra Faye & Scott Ballantine - Coulda Woulda Shoulda
Matt Woods - Sawdust & Gasoline
Jimmy "Duck" Holmes - Live at Briggs Farm Blues Festival
Luther Dickinson- Blues & Ballads (A Folksingers Songbook) Volumes I & II
The Ragpicker String Band
Guy Davis - Kokomo Kidd

Live Blues Recording
•
•
•
•
•
•

Dave Muskett Acoustic Blues Band - Live From The Slippery Noodle
Jon Spear Band - Live Music is Better
Jimmy "Duck" Holmes - Live at Briggs Farm Blues Festival
Peter Karp - The Arson's Match
Mitch Woods - Jammin on the High C's
Reverend Raven & The Chain Smokin' Altar Boys - LIVE At The Big Bull

Historical Or Vintage Recording
•
•
•
•
•

Oslo Bluesklubb - 20 ar
EllerSoul Compilation - Blues For Big Walter
Magic Sam Blues Band - Black Magic Deluxe Edition
Henry Gray & Bob Corritore - Blues Won't Let Me Take My Rest
Bobby Rush - Chicken Heads: A 50-Year History Of Bobby Rush

New Artist Debut Album
•
•
•
•
•
•

Amanda Fish - Down In The Dirt
Shoji Naito - New Cool Old School
Danielle Nicole -Wolf Den
Ebony Jo-Ann - Please Save Your Love for Me
Jonn Del Toro Richardson - Tengo Blues
Corey Dennison Band

Blues Band
•
•
•
•
•
•

Lil Ed & The Blues Imperials
Bey Paule Band
Nick Moss Band
Golden State Lone Star Blues Revue
Victor Wainwright & The Wildroots
Andy T-Nick Nixon Band

Male Blues Artist
•
•
•
•
•
•

Sugar Blue
Kid Andersen
Bob Margolin
Curtis Salgado
Toronzo Cannon
Bobby Rush

Female Blues Artist
Fiona Boyes
Shaun Murphy
Danielle Nicole
Karen Lovely
Janiva Magness
Shemekia Copeland

Sean Costello Rising Star Award
Big Harp George
Markey Blue
Amanda Fish
Andy Poxon
Guy King
Cory Dennison

The Moneymen is the blues band alter-ego of San Diego band Country Rockin'
Rebels. They are unique in that they have a rotating cast of talented local singers
as front people. The band features a tight rhythm section led by drummer Steve
Tahmahkera, with dueling lead and slide guitars from founders Michael Head
and Mark Eppler. Multi-instrumentalist Ted Stern (missing from photo) rounds
out the core of band playing bass, lap steel, or whatever else might be needed.
Starting out as the house band for the weekly "Second Wind Santee" blues jam
on Sunday afternoons, they now are the house band for all Boogie Magazine
sponsored events. Mark now leads the popular weekly "Monday Night Boogie" at
Navajo Live in San Carlos, while Head is a busy guitarist, producer and tireless

local musical advocate.
Vocalists appearing with the band have included Bubba McCoy, Deeja Maria (Sue
Palmer) and Chicken Bone Slim. They also feature singer, guitarist and harp player
Kris Wott. He's a young, raw bluesman, hailing from Akron, OH., and his powerful
vocals will impress listeners young and old. This, combined with the experience,
power and traditional blues dedication of the band make The Moneymen a unique,
authentic and crowd pleasing blues musical experience. Guitarist Mark Eppler sums
it up: "We love playing all varieties of blues, and working with some many different
types of lead singers. It affords us that opportunity to do so and we love it.”
The Moneymen will be rocking the stage at Tio Leo’s on Tuesday, July 19th.
sponsored by BLUSD. They deserve your support…..Be there.

The Bluesy Side of Marc Cohn
By Cathy Hammond
My rediscovery of singer/songwriter Marc Cohn happened during a rare iPod shuffle while in Kona, Hawaii. The song
'29 Ways', a relatively unknown Willie Dixon tune, captured my attention with its distinctive rhythm, groovin' vocals,
and fun lyrics. Hey, it was the "Walking in Memphis" creator, Marc Cohn.
I heard Marc's live version of '29 Ways' at Tucson and Solana Beach concerts. What a dynamic and surprising crowd
pleaser! His soulful and bluesy renditions of "The Letter" and "Perfect Love" were moving and felt deeply personal.
I was compelled to find out more about Marc. I did not just want to google him…I wanted to talk to him. My curiosity
wanted to know what this talented and versatile musician has been doing since winning his Grammy Award for best new
artist in 1991. I had the privilege of interviewing Marc by phone as it was snowing one afternoon in New York City.
Question: At your concert in Tucson (late 2015) you said, 'If you've been following my career, you've had a lot of
downtime'. What have you been doing during this downtime?
MC: Well, mostly raising four children, as you can just hear (children in the background). That's really been my priority
all along, even when my career was soaring. My first son was born when my first record came out, so I really had two
children at once. When I'm not on the road and am not recording, I'm either trying to write, or I am raising my kids.
Q: What was the first concert that you attended?
MC: The Beach Boys were the headliners, and the opening acts were the Lovin' Spoonfuls and the Shangrilas. It was
great.
Q: Who are your blues influences? You recorded and perform a fun version of "29 Ways" by Willie Dixon.
MC: I don't consider myself a blues aficionado. I would be trying to be pulling the wool over your eyes if I started to
talk like I was some kind of an expert. The blues that I know and love were introduced to me by other great players. I
was looking for a blues song to cover. I wanted to break up and bring up the way my own record was sounding to me.
Then I came upon this old Willie Dixon box set that I had never played. I knew Willie's name, and I knew a lot of those
songs from other artists. But in sitting and listening to the entire box set in one afternoon, coming up on "29 Ways" was

a revelation. To this day I don't think I've done one concert where I don't sing that song. People love it. Although
I'm not a 'blues aficionado', Bobby Blue Blair is one of my favorites. It's all about the soul. I relate to the blues as a
singer.
Q: You have played, recorded and toured with some of the best musicians of our era, including Jackson Browne,
James Taylor, and Bonnie Raitt. And you toured with Bonnie in 2013. What did you learn from her?
MC: A live show has to be in the moment. I've never seen anyone more in the moment than Bonnie Raitt. When I
was on tour with her, doing the same set night after night, she sang and felt her classic songs always with something
different…a melodic change….always perfect…it was remarkable.
Q: Do you have a songwriting process?
MC: I don't have a set pattern. It is usually the lyrics that drive the song. I find something and then work back and
forth to fill in the puzzle. Sometimes it happens together.
Q: What are your thoughts about 'writer's block'?
MC: Sometimes you think you're blocked, but there's ideas going around in your head. It's just being worked
through. There's a time to be absorbing, and there's a time to be creating. And it's ok. Wait it out.
Q: What is your favorite key?
MC: My favorite key is F and also D flat. I like those keys because it is like writing for my own instrument. And
there is something about the key of F on the piano. I don't consciously think about it. I just do what sounds best.
Q: What is your favorite memory of Muriel, the piano player in your song "Walking in Memphis"?
MC: The last song that we sang was 'Amazing Grace'. Then she said, 'Child, you can let go now'.
Marc Cohn is celebrating the Silver Anniversary of his debut solo album 'Marc Cohn'. In March 2016 he released
Careful What You Dream: Lost Songs and Rarities. It is a collection of songs written before his notoriety. He will be
supporting Bonnie Raitt this June on her European concert tour. Stay tuned…

The Chris Fast Band
‘We’re Still Here’
San Diego’s own Chris
Fast Band has self
produced and released
their first EP of seven
songs totaling 27
minutes of solidly
performed, live in the
studio blues. The entire
EP is well mixed and
the instruments nicely
balanced. Opening with
one of the most original
and unique
arrangements I have

heard of ‘Look On Yonders Wall’, the band clearly takes itself and its’ blues
seriously. It sounds like no other version I have heard. I even went back to the
original James (Beale Street) Clark recording played with piano, clarinet and
drums as well as further interpretations of this tune and found nothing like it. Its’
got my vote for best cut, but this clearly doesn’t diminish the authenticity of any of
the rest of the EP. ‘Last Night’, a slow blues number, displays just how supple and
fluid Chris Fast’s vocals can be while Mike Hall’s clean, crisp guitar and Chris’s
own soulful harp support his vocals without distracting melodramatics. ‘Too Late’,
a driving shuffle not often replicated, making it a rarity of sorts, is heavily anchored
by Big Al Schneider’s aggressive drumming which keeps momentum from falling
back. It is not often that I hear many tunes with the drums as up front in the mix as
I hear on many of this EP’s numbers. Between Al’s drumming and Don ‘Bones’
Skelton’s organic bass , the song brings to life the frustrations of dealing with the
opposite sex’s lying and cheating ways.
Scottie Blinn both mixed and mastered the EP and did a great job. My only
complaint is that when you put this disc in your stereo or car the display does not

list the name of the songs; instead all you see is Track One, Track Two, etc. I
would advise any band cutting their first CDs to put the name of the song on the
disc instead of the default application of Track one, two, three. It is easy enough
to do in post production as I have done it myself hundreds of times.
That said, a relatively new band in the San Diego area, the Chris Fast Band
gets off to a Fast start with the release of ‘We’re Still Here’.

There’s a New Jam in Town
BLUSD fans, every Wednesday, there is a new jam in town! Hosted by The Derringers,
the Grand Jam, located at 351 W Main St., El Cajon has been running four weeks now and
is turning out to be a "Grand Success!" The Derringers open the show at 7 PM and the
electric jam sets start at 7:30PM and go every 30 minutes until 10PM. Then we switch
gears and quickly set up for our unplugged acoustic set until 11 PM. During the acoustic
set, we run acoustic guitars with pick-ups through DI boxes into the PA and monitors. We
use Latin hand percussion (Congas, Bongos, Cajon & other assorted hand instruments).
Harp players play in front of a vocal mic to get "old school' hand wah-wah effects. No amps
are used. The 9 PM set is our "New Band/Guest Artist" showcase set. We have already had
great showcase sets from "Frankie T & the Triple B," "John January & Linda Berry Band"
and "Flashback." On July 20th we will have special guest vocal artist, Terreli McKnight,
backed by The Derringers. Tye is a beautiful young lady that sings Blues with power and
passion. On August 10th we will be doing a special fund drive for the El Cajon Fire
Department. The Derringers are: Fred Kokaska on guitar/vocals, Harry Magdalong on
bass, Barry Farrar on drums/vocal and Sonny Derin on harp/vocals/MC/soundman. Bring
your axe and rig/drumsticks or use our backline. Sign-up sheet opens at 6:30 PM. No cover
and plenty of parking at the Grand Bar & Grill. Hope to see your there. -- Sonny Derin &
the Derringers.

UPCOMING SHOWS
7/9: Dennis Jones at Tio Leo's Lounge
7/10: Six String Society 27 Club at Belly Up Tavern
7/12: Fundraiser for BLUSD Summer Camp at Tio Leo's Lounge
7/23: The Yardbirds at the Coach House
Robert Cray at Belly Up Tavern
7/28: Dirty Dozen Brass Band at the Music Box
7/29: BLUSD Summer Camp Concert at SD School of Creative &
Performing Arts
7/30: Rev. Shawn Amos at Prohibition in the Gaslamp
8/2: Gary Clark Jr. at Humphrey's Concerts by the Bay
8/3: Beth Hart at the Belly Up Tavern
8/5 & 8/6: Sonny Landreth at Ramona Mainstage
8/7: Mark Hummel's Golden State-Lone Star Revue at Belly Up Tavern
8/12: Jeff Beck w/ Buddy Guy at Pala Casino
8/19-21: Baja Blues Fest in Rosarito Beach
8/27: BLUSD Member Appreciation Party at Tio Leo's Lounge
Government Mule at Humphrey's Concerts by the Bay
9/10: San Diego Blues Festival at Embarcadero Marina Park
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Shawn Amos

Beth Hart

Gary Clark Jr.

